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ICloses 
5.30 p.m.the Robert Simpson Company, Limited

“The Russian Wedding Feast”

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

r

at PR

Take Tea in the 
Lunch Room in the 
afternoon, 3.00 to III\ I “The Russian Wedding Feast” is still in our possession, but remember that this is a loan 

exhibit for a short time only, and come at once. The constant throng is proof enough of its 
impressive qualities, for the interest never flags.

(Special Gallery—Third Floor)
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JF New Hand Bags 
on Display 
Tomorrow

Dining Room Fur
nitureMen’s Shirts

At $1.00
i

? <«• jm

Dining-Room Suit.—In the golden 
oak limeh. This suite consists of a 
dining Lgble, round top. 48,in. in diam
eter, and extends to 6 ieet; buttet is 
litted with British plate mirror end 
has good drawer ana cupboard space, 
and a set of dining chairs (6 small 
chairs and one arm chair), seats are 
upholstered. Saturday special.. 41.90 

Dining-Room Suite — Of genuine 
quartered oak, finished golden. Table 
has a 44-inch square top, extending to 
6 feet; buffet Is fitted with cuuery 
drawer, long linen drawer, a two-door 
cupboard and a beveled mirror, 
dining chairs are upholstered in No. 1 
leather. Saturday special 

Nln.-Ptoce Dining-Room Suite—Of 
quarter-cut oak,

;
i
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1) Negligee, Soft Shirts, Ceylon Flan
nel, Heavy Flannel, Tweed and Black 
Sateen Shirts, in a clearance of brok
en lines. You can buy shirts which 
will keep you warm all the winter at 
$1.00 each Saturday, but yoh will 
need to come early to get the best. 
Plenty of all kinds in a fairly good 
range of sizes, from 14 to 18. Regu
larly $1.26, $1.60, .$2.00 and $2.60. 
Saturday, each

VJu W.
■From silver bags of the very 

finest link, in sterling silver, to 
the everyday bag In German silver. 
Prices range #1.10, #1.25, #2.10, 
#2.95, #8.05, #4.50, #5.00, #6.50, 
#7.00, #7.50 to #80.00.

Gunmetal Bags In fine mesh, 
fancy and plain frames, with bail 
or fringe trimming. Prices from 
#2.50, #8.00, #8.50, #4.00, #5.00, 
#0.00, #7.00, #7.50, #8.50, #10.00 
and #12.00.

G-llt Bags In plain gold color or 
• with the new two and three-oolor 

effects. All the very finest mesh 
In hobble and single links. Prices 
In these bags are from #4.50, 
#5.00, #5.50, #6.60, #7.00, #7.50, 
#8.60, #0.00, #10.00, #12.00 and 
#15.00.

Seal Grain and Walrus Grain 
Leather Hand Bags, metal frames. 
Regular price 76c. Saturday .54
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166.50

li selected
fumed. Buffet is large and roomy and 
fitted with a British plate mirror; ex
tension table is 48 inches In diameter 
and extends to 8 feet; dining chairs, 
consisting of 6 side chairs and 1 arm 
chair, are upholstered in genuine 
leather, and a china cabinet with three 
display shelves. Saturday 
dal .........

10-plece Dining-Room Suite—Solid 
quartered oak, fumed finish. Buffet is 
fitted with large mirror, cutlery and 
linen drawers and a roomy cupboard ; 
pedestal extension table, extending to 
10 feet; china cabinet with three dis
play shelves; dinner wagon with a 
lower underehelf ; dining chairs are 
supplied with a slip seat, upholstered 
In genuine Spanish leather. Saturday 
special ....:........................................... 257.00

10-plece Dining-Room Suite — Of 
selected quartered oak. finished fumed. 
Buffet is large and well arranged, with 
plate rail at back; china cabinet has 
two display shelves and one long linen 
drawer below; serving table has small 
lower cupboard; extension table, pe
destal design; 6 side and 1 arm chairs 
with cane backs and seats upholster
ed In Spanish leather. Regularly 
$470.00. Saturday special
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Splendid Winter 
Overcoats 
for Men

$9.95

335.00

|! 3000 Pairs of “Ascot,” “Tetraolt,” “Queen Quàlity,” “Boston 
Favorite,” “Empress” and “Imperial" Fall and Winter 

ts at Special Prices for 8.30 Selling

*4
K! '
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2400 pairs of Men’s ”Ascot” and “Tetraolt” Button and Laced Boots, in patent colt, tan 
calf, black velours calf, gunmetal and dongola kid ; every pair of these boots are Goodyear welted, 
and made on the newest lasts; all sizes from 5 to 11, and lots of each size. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50. Saturday, 8.30 rush price

; ?
iM ■ THREE - WAY CONVERTIBLE COLLAR 

ULSTER STYLE THAT WOULD GIVE
HUGE VALUE AT $15.00, $18.00 AND 

$20.00, SATURDAY MORNING,
, EACH, $9.95.

There are 300 in the lot, all this season’s new
est goods, neat, plain patterns, in gray and brown 
ulsterings, English and Scotch fabrics, thick soft- 
finished cloth, that gives warmth without weight; 
cut on the most approved models for regular sized 
men, stout men and tall men; tailored in the very 
best manner, with trimmings and linings to match. 
Sizes 34 to 44. To clear Saturday ....

OTHER COATS IN STOCK.
Young Men’s “Guard” Coats, one of the popu

lar coats, is made from a heavy brown coating, in 
almost plain pattern; out double-breasted, button- 
through style, and has inverted box-pleated back 
with belt ; cuffs op sleeves, satin sleeve linings and 
self collar. Price......................................... -* ... 20.00

Another Attractive Fall and Winter Overcoat
is made from a heavy gray coating in dark shades; 
out in good conservative single-breasted, fly-front 
style, with velvet collar, fine twill mohair linings, 
and the best of tailoring. Price................  18.00

THE FASHIONABLE CHINCHILLA COAT. 
Chinchilla Winter Ooats are extremely popular; 
made from a heavy brown chinchilla cloth in 

a double-breasted ulster style, with shawl collar, 
lined throughout with heavy twill mohair linings, 
and tailored by expert tailors. Price

2.95*,

2 ift FOR WOMEN, $2.46.w.
1700 pair# of Women’s “Queen Quality,” “Eagle,” “Boston Favorite” and Other High- 

Grade Boots, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt, fine vici kid, velours calf and dongola kid 
leathers, including 300 pairs from regular stock, all sizes from 2Vi to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 and $5.00. Saturday, 8.30 rush. Price ....

J
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2.45
FOR BOYS, $2.45.

Regular $3.60 and $4.00 High-Grade Boots for Boys, made of the finest leathers on the new
est^ just like dad’s) lasts, patent colt, box calf, gunmetal and tan Russia calf leathers; single or 
double Goodyear welted soles; every pair perfect. Sizes 1 to 5. Régularly $3.50 and $4.00. Sat
urday, 8.30 rush. Price
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MEN’S LEATHER-LINED WINTER BOOTS, $3.95.
Tomorrow we will sell 300 pairs of Doctors’ Antiseptic Non-Perspiro Fall and Winter 

Boots. They are made from waterproofed calf-skin, in either tan or black, Blucher style, leather
lined, triple thick Goodyear 
welted soles, running right
through *° heel, reinforced

Rubber Boots, Heavy Gum Rub- 
bers, Overshoes and Light City 
Weight Rubbers, for men, women, 
boys, girls and children. Every pair 
perfect in every way. (We do not 
carry “seconds.”)

.

Curtain Materials and Upholstering 
Fabrics at Interesting Prices

^ , ENGLISH CRETONNES.
, The display of Cretonne* and Chintzes le well worth seeing Newer 

- we had such a variety In unlimited quantities. Buying In fauve quan
tité# enable# us to demand lowest price#. You win find bedroom I trine- 

drawing-room deelgns amf color combinations at prtoL thit 
«urprieing. considering the quality.
1 At 25c yard, dainty 
etc.

“ Wry C°mPlete- 1“Chrf,n*

a cottage or a castle.

-4 li . 9.95
! .
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and serviceable pattern#, fast adore, for bedroom*If
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Padded Robes 
$5.00

Ceng Kimono Gowns of Japan
ese allk, padded and quilted; pock
ets, collar and cuffs finished with 
rows of stitching, etlk cord at 
waist; cardinal, Copenhagen with 
tan, black with hello, or sky with 
pink. Saturday

Wash GoodsBin SATURDAY SPECIALS,
Saturt^TSad?*41*"’ complet*’ ln «««m and white. Regularly

m ™Bsin
Combination “Green with White or Cram’’ Sh£dM' on Htri*™ 'J&

1er». Regular 80c value. Saturday, each ™.. " HartehoTO
All are 37 In. x 76 In. Complete with brackets and duÜs - —

4ay.Il<^y. ”0n,eeï>Un Cn°th' tor P°rtlere«. «tc. Regulariy fl.25. Satur- Ji 

vardArato Net dark ehade only- 38 l^hro wMe! ' ' Regularly ' 20c.' ' âgiurti" ! 

dayN^t“nrham ^ '°Urte",m,: ‘ ^ite oni,; » '^d 'a^'y^ &£

\ Grandfather 
Chime Clocks

«lit •ss
;An extraordinary array of specials 

for Saturday ln this section.
A clean-up of all odd lines, broken 

ranges, In White Vestings, Cross-Bar 
Muslins,Linen Lawns, etc.
2000 yards at

40-ln. Black and White Corduroy 
Suiting In a nice fall weight for 
skirts, dresses, etc. Reg. 60c value. 
Saturday special

AS»
./

Atone /-i About
U-i 1ÎS ‘IReduced Prices Si

! BUS
28.00 1 only High-Grade Westminster 

Chime Clock, fitted Jn a solid ma
hogany case, 8 feet high and 22 
Inches wide; fancy brass dial, 
beautifully decorated chime and 
strike Indicators, brass pendulum

! .33
The Groceries

I^^ CreamGry Butter. 
White Clover brand, per lb... M 

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages. J# 
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. .
Canned Corn. 3 tine..................... .ga
R?nPh0r^ =r1nch F?f*' P*r U". .11per tu? 8almon- Horeehoe brand.
Cl^'« Pork and Beani,' ' in ' Chi» 

Sauce, per tin ...
Finest Mild Cheese, per #>..............ig
Florida Grapefruit 4 for ............... .25
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 3 tins

for ..................     M
Garton’s H. P. Sauce, per bottle .12

Oiokse Olives. 14-os. bottle..............25
Mw.uCh S * PIckks«. ««sorted, pint
Btiter-e Coco^,' -n»'."tin f”"; S 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 3 lbs "eg sop lbs. Fresh Fruit C'aki"^?

*D. .............'............................ . ^ ^

■ ENGLISH-MADE HEAVY WINTER ULSTERS. At the Crepe Section
Durward’s English-Made Fall and Winter 

Ooats, made from a heavy brown coating, with 
fancy check back, one of the finest of English 
cloths; cut in double-breasted Ain tree style ; silk 
sleeve linings. Price .

Some wonderful values will be ou 
sale here, In all classes of Wash 
Goods, Muslins, Vestings, Wrapper- 
ettes, short lengths of Voiles, Wash 
811ks, etc. People who are getting 
children's party dresses ready and 
who are dressing dolls for Xmas 
would do well to visit this section on 
Saturday, and call early. Two prices 
only on this counter, 6*6c and 21c.

$ .J5.00 f
"B .25

II Suit Cases 1
L'and weights; clock chimes every 

16 minutes. Regularly $200.00. 
Saturday .

1$ L, »Matting Suit Cases — Leather 
handle and corners, brass lock and 
catches, neat lining. Special Sat
urday, 24 in., #1.40; 26 in., #1.55.

38.001 16
(Main Floor) 125.00

ii

mWestminster Chime Clock, high- 
rrade movement 'which chimes 
every quarter-hour ln a deep, mel
low tone; fitted ln a golden oak 
case, 6^4 feet high; brass dial, 
pendulum and weights. Regular
ly $90.00. Saturday _____65.00

■ .

Honeycomb Suiting 50c t

Trunks1!

Children’s Millinery .The latest craze for skirts in the 
States is black \nd white check 
honeycomb. We have here an exact 
copy of this fashionable material in 
cotton, 40 Inches wide and warm en
ough for winter wear. One should 
not fail to see this artistic and stylish 
material! at, per yard

A clearance of 40-ln. and 46-in. 
Bordered Voiles in shades of blue, 
gray, mauve, champagne. Reg. 660. 
Saturday special

ii --■i • ■

NWaterproof Canvas - Covered 
Tourist Trunks, fibre bound, two 
leather straps, wide hardwood 
slate, three-d^ver lock, side bolts, 
brass dome corners, deep tray 
with covered hat box; 32-in. size 
only. Reg. $6.26. Special Sat
urday .......................................

No phone or mall orders.

IBeaver Hats, in cute styles, are of silky, fluffy nap, 
in colors of navy, cardinal, black and brown. Regular 
$2.75 values. Saturday...................................................1,95

isS
i i

Westminster Chime 
high-grade 
hour chime; fitted In a mission 
oak-41 nished caee.

FLOWERS

1 aaa «. £RESH CANDY.
1060 lb». Simpson’* Special—An 

sortaient of chocolate creams, 
tomes, caramel* and bon-bons; a 
T5Î71 tolnty candy for a week-end
treat Per lb.........................  m

*00 of Assorted Chocolate

sr¥s,r,„"rr:...-.T^s
1000 lb*. Walnut Maple Cream.

(Basement).............

Clocks,I • .50Bonnets, of silk plush, in natural beaver shade, only 
< with different colors of trimming, all sizes. Regular 
$2.25. Saturday ... _....................................

Qtir tables of prettily trimmed 
shapes, in prices from $2.00 to $3.25 
will be better than ever, if pos- 

k Bible.

movement, quarter-
3.981.25 Saturday spe- 

.............45.00 ...39 ol»l

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
uncleX

UNQLE

1

Baby Ribbons
are now offered ^in 
bunches for the con
venience of the 
woman who is look
ing forward to Christ
mas. From the regu
lar price of l^c, 2c 
and 3c per yard, rib
bons are reduced to 
10 yards for 10c, 7 
yards for 10c, 5 yards 
for 10c. Widths 
% inch, 14 inch, and 
Vi inch. Reseda, pink, 
white, pale blue, 
primrose, Tiolly red. 
Sold in Bunches only 
at this price.

are

“The Inside of 
the Cup”

By Winston Churchill
A meet remarkable book, by the 

author of "Richard Carvel” the 
leading living American novelist, 
dealing with the roost vital ques
tions of life in the present day. By 
far Mr. Church Hi’s greatest and 
most mature achievement. 613 
pages. Bound in doth, and Illus
trated by Howard Giles. 13 th 
printing 1.25

(Main Fleer).
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BAZAAR

Silver-plated Bon Bon Baskets, grey finish, gold lined, fancy
hand,e" -Wtt rn^te 'pattem.-each lVl

Sat-

(eet and handle.
Rogers' Silver-plated

lined box. Regularly 60c. Saturday ..................... •• • ■ • v_• -• • '.V•
Roger*’ Silver-plated Sugar Shells, ln box. Regularly 60c. 

urday .y»‘ ■ ^
.35

SHOE POLISH.
HrtgHeh Wax Shoe Polish, block or tan. Regularly 6c. Sÿtur-

y Big combination package of “Victor" Shoe Pdleh, bottle of
patenfl'eatherU^0x calf or dongola

kid. Regulariy 10c Jar. Saturday ................... '•.........
TRAVELING MIRRORS.

In long grain leather, fold up neatly. Special 
Drinking Cups, collapsible drinking cup. In leather cas». Spe-

.10

.50

.50cial
Writing Folios, two and three fold:
Long grain leather .....................................
Seal grain leather........................................
Seal grain leather, with lock ......
Children’s Fabric Purees, several designs .................»...........
Women'* Clasp Purees, In seal grain leather . .........

AUTOGRAPH CHRISTMAS CARDS.
The Dominion Box contains six high-class folding sheets, em

bossed in gold and printed greeting, with envelope* to match. A
box ........................;.................................. ,........................................... ................................j, .15

The "Second to None” Cabinet contains 10 pretty folding card*.
with envelopes. A box.......................... ............................................................. 18

“The Twentieth Century Cabinet” contain* eight dainty folding 
cards, embossed In gold and color and tied with red ribbon, with
envelopes 'to match. Box ..............................................................................:..... .35

"For the Empire’’ Cabinet contain* 12 red-edged Unen sheets, 
embossed holly ln red and green, and printed original verse, with.
envelope# to match. A box...............................!.. ........................................... .60

“Thé Exquisite” Box contains eight shadow-printed greeting
sheets, with envelopes to match. A box ..........................................................50

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMlEN.
2000 Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, for women, large assort

ment of patterns, all new. fresh, clean 'kerchiefs; scallop borders. 
Regularly 16c and 18c qualities. Three, in pretty gift box, Saturday

.48
••• j.....

.15
..........AS

for
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, for women, purest of Irish linen, extra 

good value of linen, narrow hemstitch borders. Six, ln pretty gift 
pox, Saturday for ........................................................ -,...........................................................

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
Six-piece Real Ebony Manicure Set, in neat lined caee, containing 

uffer, salve Jar, nail cleaner, nail scUsors, emery boards anamil b
manicure stick. Special.....................................................................................................56

Adjustable Nickel-plated Shavtng Mirror, with 4 %-Inch glass and
magnifier on back. Special............................................................................................. .

Women's Genuine Ebony Three-piece Toilet Set, sterling sliver, 
mounted ln rich satin-lined case, containing hair brush, ring-handled
mirror and dressing comb. Special ..................................................................5.99

Men's Three-piece Military Brush Set, sterling silver mounted, ln 
rich satin lined case, .containing one pair of real ebony brushes with
stiff bristles and dressing comb. Special ................................... .............3.89

IN CHINESE BAZAAR.
300 only Jointed Kid Dolls, Jointed, with knees, hips, 

lines from overstock warehouse. Odd lines. *1.26 to *2.00. on sole 8.80 
Saturday morning for customers who come early, choice for, each .69 

No phone or mall orders.
3 O'CLOCK SPECIAL SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

300 only "The Doll with Two Faces," two entirely different 
pressions. To Illustrate, a pleasant and a sad taoe. Doll boa muslin 
dress and muelln bonnet. Bonnet can be reversed to suit either ex
pression. Do» is made with best bisque head, open and closing eyes .and 
i*” made sit ln any position. Price ordinarily for a doll of this 
kind is *2.00. For customers who come at 3 o’clock, and while Quan
tity lasts, ln the Bazaar, each

75

arms;

ex-

.98
MECHANICAL TOYS.

A gro^t variety of Mechanical Toy*, all kind* of clock-work toys 
to suit aH tastes and at prices from 10c up.

\
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